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j Correspondence of the Courier.
Washington, August 14.

It was generally supposed that the Pr<
sident would send a message to the Set

r ate, yesterday, returning the Bank Bit
* The Senate Chamber was crowded till tiv
"or three o'clock, in this expectation. N
message came, however. It was to hiv
been sent, yesterday. The Preside!
wished to.send it, but was persuaded t
retain it for several reasons; the chief c

which was that ample time might he allow
.1 . - II . r. ! I .». I>» I-.,..
mi iw uru [iw :sf» l»> lliils'i iiir ih

Bill, and the Senate l" act «»»i * lie ban
Bill, before a veto.if there should l>
one.came to throw both houses i:i cniifti

> sion. It is generally believed that th
..President will refuse to sign ibis bill, hu
,will indicate bis objections to it, and re

commend another. It is not supposed
however, that another bill can be got tij
at this session.

* It \va6 supposed that the House wotih
act on the Bankrupt Bill yesterday. Ac
cordingly, Mr. Barnard moved that t
be taken out of Committee at two o'clock
which was agreed to. Subsequently, Mr
Barnard moved to reconsider this order
and the order was reconsidered. Som<
excitement was produced by this move
t, .1 i- i .u_. .1 i i. .....
it wflo ucuiarcu uiii uie iiauiv wui^* wen

determined to defeat the bankrupt bill un
less the President should sign the banfc
bill. Mr. Wise spoke very stronglj
against this shuffling on the part of th«
.pretended friends of ihe bill for political
effect. Lie said it Was evident that the
bill was not to pass unless in a certain com

tingertcy, and the bankrupts were to he
f. cheated out of their promised relief. -The

y bill was t(» be kept but to make political
capital.to thrdV the resposibility on the
President.
The House adjourned over to Monday,

-T .1 W

- to visit Annapolis to-day.
>& The Senate refused to adj mm ovpr. and
^ will proceed with the Land Bill. There

is no greit anxiety to take the question on
this measure.one or two will vote against
it, if the bankrupt bill does not pass; and
others intend to defeat it. and e.verv thin?

1 * J 0
* else, if the bank bill is not signed.

Washington, August 15.
Abouta hundred members of the House,

accompanied by the Heads of Department,and many officers of the Government,visited the Delewrare yesterday,
below Annapolis, and met with a brilliant
reception and entertainment front Com.
Morris. The President was expected to
be one of the party, but the cares of State
did not permit him to go.

^ The Senate had also referred to go, to
the great annoyance of some of its Members.
The most important matter i* the Sen_v:<; -alev yesterday, was a Message from the

.President. nnf with «bw .r~~poseiir.\vnen the Secretary came in, but
tlie Bill repealing the Sub Treasury Act.
"Signed and approved by the President."
So the Sub Treasury, after a brief and

stormy existence, is defunct, and with it,
its predecessor, the Pet Bank system,
which Congress thought fit t.» include in
llje same sentence. The third plan of
keeping .the Public Money, through a

- Bank of the United Slates, having been
adopted by Congress, is still before the
Executive, nnd, according to all accounts,
and appearances, will not be approved..
The President, it appears, is willing
however, to recommend and approve a

Fiscal Agent, which shall facilitate the
financial operations of the Government,
and, at the same lime, afford ineontesta,blv, some facilities to commerce and securea uniform currency. This plan, it is

, i said, will toe a Bank of deposite, issue,i£and exchange, tout which shall be restrict;^'edfrom discounting notes, or lending mn"
ney. Many who voted for the Bill, which
is now before the President, would also
vote for such a Bank as this; hut it is

< thought that it will be impossible to get up
such a measure and pass it through all the
stages of legislation at this session. The
feeling of Congress is against any further
action at this session on the subject. Sh»,
for the present, We shall go on with a

Treasury unregulated by Jaw. The Pre-sident may keep the Public Mone) in the
Banks, or in the hands of individual de-
positories, as he may please; and th*> kind

*
. ol fuuds taken for the public dues will he
.^spfecirv treasury-notce, er notes of specie
paying banks.

- Tlia Senate discussed and passed a reso
lution offered by Mr. Clay, celling f»»r
information as to the Land Scrip issued
in payment of Revolutionary Bounties,
the amuunt of said scrip, and lbt> names
of the persons to whom it was assigned.

- Ther«i have been many charges of corruptionagainst Members and other PubHeOfficers in relation to this matter, and
it is time they should be sifted, particularlyas another Scrip Bill has just passed

- the House."
The Senate, at 11 o'clock, went into

Executive Session, and adjourned at an
early hour.

Sbootikg Match..The DcKalb Rifle Guards o

Camden, a remarkably fine corps commanded bj
Capt. James P. Duunson, having lately challenger
our Richland Volunteer Rifle Corf, commanded bi
Capt. Maxcy Gregg, to a trial of skill, with thi
distinctive weapon of each, and the challenge havin|
been accented- lh« Inn ir:illnnt flnmmnlM met >1 »V.

b. 1

Rico Creek Springs, near midway between the tw

places, on Friday last, to decidfe the friendly c«»ot«s
The first prise was a Silver Medal, and the second
Plume; and ten marksmen were chosen -from eac

Corps. The Medal was won by Mr. M. Copkla?!)
ofthe Richland Volunteer Rifle Corps, arid tho Plum
by Mr. D. Motley, of the DeKulb Rifle Guards,Therautd peeling of afceitwo Corps was moi
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i cordial and friendly, u alto their parting; and tin

facial enjoyment of the occasion was marred only bj
the general wet weather..South Carolinian.

i- VETO OF THE BANK BILL.
I. To the Senate of the United Slates:
o The bill entitled "An art to incorpor
o ale the snbsc ihers to the Fiscal Bank o!

e the United States," which originated ir
it the Senate, has been considered hv me
o with a sincere desire to conform my ac'.ior
if in regard to it, to that of the two Houses
- of Congress. By the Constitution it it
it1 made my duty, either to approve the bill
d hy signing it, or to return it with my ohejections, to the House in which it origin!ated, i cannot conscientiously give it my
e approval, and 1 proceed to discharge the
it duty required of me by the Constitution

r i:^..M
- .in wive my reasons lur tuwj'|M >. it.k,

I, The |io\ver of rrss 1" create a Naf»tion.il Bank to op'TaSu ]>c.r sc orer the
' Union, has been a question of dispute

11 from the origin of our (government. Men
-1 most justly and deservedly esteemed for
t tlieir high ini< llectual e dowments, their
, virtue, and their patriotism, have, ill re.gard to it, entertained different and con*

, dieting opinions. Congresses have differ*
; ed. The approval of one President hu
. been followed by the disapproval of anoither. The people, at different times, have
acquiesced in decisions both for and

; against. The country has been, and still
1 I L. .LI I n.».

' is, ueepiy acumen oy ini» unfcmcu ijucokI li*in. It will suffice me to say, that my
opinion Has been uniformly proclaimed to
hi-a>>njiist the exercise of a-iy such power
bv this Government. On all soitable occasions,during a period of twenty-five
years, the opinion thus entertained has
been unreservedly expressed. I declared
it in the Legislature of my native Stale..
In the House of Representalires of the
U. Slates it has been openly vindicated by
me. In the Senate Chamber, in the pre*
seure and hearing of many « ho are at this
time members of that body, it has been
affirmed and reaffirmed, in speeches and
reports there made, and by vutes there
recorded. In popular assemblies I have
unhesitatingly announced it; and the last
public declaration which I made, and that
hut a short time before the late Presidentialelection, i referred to my previously
expressed opinions as being those then
eutertai ed by me.

With a full knowledge of the opinions
thus entertained, aad never concealed, I
«»» n<l k«s nonnlp Vil»P PrPfiiflpOt.
n nn titi-ini uj »nu |m

ofthe United Slate*. By the occurrence
of a contingency provided for by the constitution,and arising under an impressive
dispensation of Providence, I succeeded
to the Presidential office. Before enteringupon the duties of that office, 1 took
an oath that I would "preserve, protect,
and defend the Constitution of the United

.Cmertalnfng the opinions alludedto, and having taken this oath, the
Senate and the country will see that I
could not give my sanction to a measure
of the character described, without surrenderingall claim, to the respect of honorablemen.all confidence on the part of
the people.all self respect.all regard fur
moral ami religious obligations, without
an observance of which no Government
can be prosperous, and no people can be
happy. It would be to commit a crime
which I would net wilfully commit to gain

..Li. . ,< .......M
ailj trailing ICiraiU) aini ninwu WWMIU

justly subject me to the ridicule and scum
of all virtuous men.

I deem it entirely unnecessary at this
time to enter upon the reasons which have
brought my mind to the convictions I feel1
and entertain on this subject. They have
heen over and orer again repeated. If!
some of those who have preceded me in,
this high office have entertained and avoweddifferent opinions, I yield all confidencethat their convictions were sincere.
I claim only to have the same measure
meted out to myself. Without going furtherinto the argument, I will say that
in looking to the powers of this governmentto culiect, safely keep, and disburse
the public revenue, and incidentally to

regulate the commerce and exchanges, 1
have not been able to satisfy mvsetf that
the establishment by this Government of
u Bunk of discount, in the ordinary acccp-
taiiou of that term, was & necessary
means, or one demanded by propriety, to
execute those powers. What can the localdiscounts of the bank have to do with
the collecting, safe keeping, and disbursingof the revenue? So far as the mere

discounting of paper is concerned, it is
quite immaterial to this question whether

11lie discount is obtained as a State Bank or

a United Slates bank. They are both
equally local.both beginning and both
ending in a local accommodation. What
influence have local discounts, granted by
any formofa bank, in the regulating of the
currency and the exchanges? Let the his
lory of the late United Slates Bank aid us

in answering this inquiry:
For several years after the establish'

ment of that institution, it dealt almost
1 exclusively in local discounts, and during
that period the country was, for the most

part, disappointed in the consequences
f anticipated from its incorporation. A
r uniform currency was not provided, ex-
1 changes were not reguiaieu, arid utile or

r nothing was added to the general circula8linn; and in 1820 its embarrassments had
I Womp so great, thai the directors peiietinned Congress to repeal that article
0 the charter which made its notes receivt.able every where in payment of the pubnlie dues. It had, tip to that period, dealt
h to hut a vt-ry small extent in exchanges,
» eitlter foreign or domestic, and as late as
io 1823 its operations in that line amounted
- to a little more than seven 'millions of
it dfliHars j»er annum. A very rapid atig-

K-- ';.
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i| mentation soon after occurred, and inj
r 1833 its dealings in exchanges amounted

to upwards of one hundred millions of
dollars, including the sales of its own

drafts; and all these immense transactions
were effected without the employment ofi
extraordinary means. The currency of

f the country became sound, and the negjiciations in the exchanges were carried on

, at the lowest possible rates, The circuilation was increased to more than $22,000,i000, and the notes of the bank were re

i garded as equal to specie all over the
country; thus showing almost conclusive
ly that it was the capacity to deal in ex

changes, and not in local discounts,
which furnished these facilities and advanitages. It may be remarked, too, that
noiwunsianauig ine inimt-iine nuimaiiMMis

of the hank In the purchase of exchange,
the losses sustained were merely nominal;
while in the line of <liscounts the suspendeddebt was enormous, and proved most

disastrous, to thp bank and the country.
Its power of local discount has, in fact,
proved to be a fruitful source of favoritism
and corruption, alike destructive to the
general weal. J J '

The capital invested in banks of dis- ;
count in the United States, created by
the States, at this time exceeds $350,000.-
000; and H the discounting of loaal pa-
per could have produced any beneficial ef-
fcctg, the United States ought to possess

IJ. 1 *

the soundest currency in me wuriu, uui

the reverse is lamentadly the fact. J
Is the measure now under considerera-

tinn of the objectionable character to
which 1 have alluded? It is clearly so,
unlpss by the 16th fundamental article of <

the 11 tit section it is made otherwise.. i

That article is in the following words; I
' The directors of the said corporation

shall establish one competent office of
discount and deposiie in any Slate in
which two thousand shares shall have i

been subscribed, or* may be held, when- i

ever, upon application of the Legislature
of such. State, Congress may by law re- <

quiFe the same, And the said directors i
may also establish one or more competent I
offices of discount and deposite in any ter- £

rilory or district of the United States, and |
in any State, with the assent of such State; s

and when established, the said office or i

offices shall be only withdrawn or removed i
by the said directors prior to the expira- t

tion of this charier, with the previous t

assent of Congress: Provided, In respect 1
to any State which shall not, at the first «

session of the Legislature thereof, held <

after the passage of this act, by resolu- I
lion, or other usual legislative proceed- i
ing, unconditionally assent or dissent to s

the establishment of such office or offices r

within it, such assent of the said State I h

shall be thereafter presumed: And provid-,
ed nevertheless, uTliat whenever it shall l<
become necessary of proper for enrrying! a

into execution any of the powers granted t

by the Constitution, to establish an office t

or offices in any of the States whatever, ?

and the establishment thereof, shall he di- f
reeled by law, it shall be the duty of the f
said officers to establish such offices accor- i
ditigly."c

I It wi'l be seen by this clause, the direc- a

tors are invested with the fullest power to i

establish a branch in any State which has t

yielded its assent; and having once estah- t

lished such branch, it shall not afterwards a

be withdrawn, except by order of Con- a

gress. Such assent is to be implied, and g
to have the force and sanction of an actu- r

ally expressed assent, "provided, in re- \

spect to any State which shall not, at the i

first session of the legislature thereof, »

held after the passage of this act, by reso c

lution. or other usual legislative proceed- v

ing, unconditionally assent or dissent to c

the establishment of such office or offices i
within it, such assent of said Slate shall c

thereafter be presumed." The assent or i
dissent is to be expressed, unconditional- j
ly> at thefirst session of the legislelnre,
by some formal legislative act, and if not
so expressed, its assent is to be implied,
and the directors are thereupon invested
with power, at such time thereafter as they
may please, to establish branches, which
cannot afterwards be wildrawn, except r

by resolve of Congress. No matter what ^

may bo the cause which may operate with i
the legislature, which either prevents it I
from speaking, or addresses itself toils,!
wisdom, to induce delay, its assent is toll
bcynplied. This iron rule is to givewuylr
to no circumstances.it Is unbending and ill
inflexible. It is the language of the mas-' r

ter to the vassal.an unconditional answer tl
is claimed forthwith; and delay, postpone- a

ment, or incapacity to answer, produces I
an implied assent, which is ever after ir- 'f
revocable. Many of the State elections h
have already taken place, without any1
knowledge on the part of the people, that v

such a question was to come up. The! a

Representatives may desire a submission I
of the question to their constituents, pre- 1
paratoryto final action upon it; but this L
high privilege is denied; whatever may be i
the motives and views entertained by the
representatives ol tnc people, to induce t
delay, their assent is to be presumed, and \

is ever afterwards binding, unless their t
dissent shall be unconditionally expressed ^

at their first session after the passage of! i

this bill into a Inw. They may, by for-'(
mul resolution, declare the question of as* v
sent or dissent to be undecided and post- \

poned; and yet, in oposition to their expressdeclaration to the contrary, their
assent is to be implied. Cases innumerablemight be cited to manifest the iriationalityto such an inference. Let one or f

two in addition suflice. f
The popular branch of the Legislature, 1

may express its dissent by an unanimous! i

vote, and its resolution may be defeated/(
by ft .tie vote in the Senate, and yet.the 4

^ ' *
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assent is to be implied. Both branches of Ju
the Lgislaturc may concur in a resolu- bi
lion of decided dissent, and yet the Gov- m

nor may exert the veto p'ivver conferred in
on him by the Stale Constituion, and their ir
legislative action be defeated; and yet the
assent of the legislative authority is implied,and .the directors of this contemplatedinstitution are authorized to establisha branch or brandies in such State, hi
whenever they may find it conducive to di
the interest of the stockholders to do so: fx
and having once established it, they can, dt
under no circumstances withdraw it, ex- w

cept by act of Congress. This State may St
afterwards protest against such unjust in- ca
tprfercncn. Inn its authority is cunfi. lis- . J 0 .

nsseni is implied by its failure or inabili- m

ty to act at its first cession, and its voice nt
can never afterwards be heard. To inferencesso violent, and, as they seem to fe
me, irrational, I.ca.onot yield my consent, in
No court of justice .would or could sane- an

lion them, without reversing all that is cs- ce
tablished in judicial proceeding, by intro- st:

ducing presumptions at variance with fact, ar

and interferences at the expence of reason, fo
A Stale in a condition of duress would be tr
presumed to speak, as an individual, manacledand irt prison, might be presumed 01
to be in the enjoyment of freedom. Far Ci
better to say to the States boldly and frank- an

ly.Congress wills, and submission is de- wi
manded. w<

It may be said that the directors may ra

not establish branches under such circum- of
stances. But this is a question of power, It
and this bill invests them with full power fo
to do so, If the Legislature of New York tri
>r. Pennsylvania, or any other Slate, dil
should be found in stich a condition us 1 an

have supposed, could there be any secu- m<

riiy furnished Hgainst such a step on the ar

part of the directors? Nay, is it not ty
fairly to be presumed that this proviso a

was introduced fur the soler purpose of bl
meeting the contingency referred to!. th
Why else should it have-been introduced? gp
&nd I will submit to the Senate, whether an

l can be believed that any State woulJ be th
ikely to sit quietly down under slich a it.
itate of things! In a great measure of th
lublic interest, their patriotism may be ly
luccessfuliy appealed to; but to infer their bo
issent from circumstances at war with Ei
nteresl, 1 caunot but regard as calcula*
ed to excite a feeling at fatal enmity with
lie peace and harmony of the country.
must, therefore, regard this Clause as thi

isserting the power to be in Congress to au

establish officers of discount in a State, at
nit not only without its assent, but against ca
ts dissent; and so regarding it, I cannot th
auction it. On general principles, the th
ight in Congress to prescribe terms to

iny Slate, implies a superiority of pow- pci
:r and control, deprives the transaction nn

if all pretence to compact, between them, Ci
ind terminates, as we have seen, in the Cc
otal abrogation of freedom of action on no

lie part of the Slates. But further, the ihi
State may express, after the most solemn of
brm of legislation, its dissent, which may hi:
roin time to time thereafter be repeated, foi
n full view of its own interest, which of
:an never be separated from the wise sir

,nd beneficent operation of this Govern- tai
nent; ami yet Congress may by virtue of pl«
he last proviso, overrule its law, anil Ai

ipon grounds which, to such State will pti
ppear to rest on a constructive necessity th
md propriety, and nothing more. I re- Jo
rard the bill as asserting for Congress the In
iglit to incorporate a United Slates Bank, Se
villi power and right to establish offices ha
if discount and deposile in the several wi
States of this Union, with or without their in
:onsent; a principle to which I have al- th
vuys heretofore been opposed, and which is
:an never obtain my sanction. And, waiv- ce

ng all other considerations growing out an

if its provisions, I return it to the House co

ii yvhich it originated, with these :ny ob- re

ections to its approval. in|
JOHN TYLER. co

Washington, Aug. 16, 1841. to

gi
FROM FLORIDA.

Savannah, Aug. 17. fie
The steamer Forester, Capt. Wray, ar- of

ived yesterday from Pilatka. From Capt. he
iV. we learn that Capt. Fulton, who went dr
ri pursuit of the Indians that shot at the qu
Express rider, near Fort Holmes, struck ce

heir trail near the placedesignated by the tie

Express rider. He followed it about three tri

niles, which took him to a swamp, where Y<
ic lost it. Not being able to overtake the wi
ed skins, he returned to l'tlatka on fri- W

lay, without discovering any further Iiuli- to
n signs, about fifteen miles this side ai ]
'ilnlka, the Forester passed the U. S. ne

'teamer Cincinnati, from St. Augustine, wi
inund to the former port. ed
Later..Since the above was in type' dil

rc hnve received the subjoined letter from
correspondent, together with the St.

Lugustine News and Herald, of Friday an
ast brought by the U. S. steamer New- r|t
tern, Capt. McNulty, arrived last even- orl

mi

From a friend who came passenger in
he Newbern, we learn that 207 Indians sj
vere to be shipped from Tarnpa for the ty
Vest, on the 27th of this month. Col.[in
Worth had told some of the warriors t/iaii

inless their people were in on the 16th. bri
yesterday) he would hang them. He toi

vriles, our informant tells lis, that the war toi

vill be closed in three months. ar«

. Ar
Correspondence of the Savannah Republican. pr,

FLORIDA, Aug. 14.
Gentlemen.The scouts from Forts Rustelland King, have returned after a most

atiguing inarch of four days. That from
?orl King, under Lieut, and Adjl. J. \V. nil

Indersnn, 3d Infantry, caught a Sub- Mj

2hief of Mr. ilaleck's band, by name its

'Haleck Ilajo," and be calls himself 2d i

-}'1: ifc <' r'-^M
t: command; .This is ipressing th# Chief
ravely, and must discourage him $%r|f
uch. He says Halecfc is on anIslamd
the St. Johns, and promises to lead the
linns fn Vlim
In great haste, yours,

From the St. Auguttine Newt,
The information from Tampa contirinear
ighly favorable. More than Hwo hotf
ed Indians are now there; and; abcrot td

n shipped for the West, and it is Con ft'
»ntly hoped that the several tari^jtifrl;,
ater expeditions, now operating^ the
jnth, may succeed in'breaking op and'
ipturing the remainder of the baq.djsaf>.»
»m Jones, Hospitaka, and Aleck-Tuste- 3
iggee, who are the only chiefs of note/
nv left in that region.
Some fugitive Creeks together with tr
w of Tigertaifs band, are still infest-
g nit i uuiiii j nrtok ui Hie A|miaCUICOI^' idmiddle Floridar, where they have remtycommitted some murders; butrongdetachments of the 3d Infantry
e in pursuit, and w'rH continue to bunt

.

r them, until they are captured or des--

There have been fewer mtfVdeYs* tndk '-><
itrages committed by the Indians since
ul. Worth has been in command, that atiypreceeiling time of the wai~ and this
ill be found a correct statement whether
b estimate the loss of life by aweekTjrave-ge,the summer months, or a cessatioiii;?^^arms under the delusion of treaties..'
requires no revelation tossigh-V^ause

r security, and if murders of the iwjfitary'"
iveller, do take place, it.only shew# th^. :
Ificulty of guarding against assssination;
d the criminality of neglecting'iKps'e*
Bans of protection which, or..y partial,,
e still more eminently conducive to safethan"troops in summer quarters," and1
system of "defensive"warfare/V lifter
ood has been shed by the Indians' since*
e change of measures of which' we'
eak, than at any-given preceding lime;1 -i. ;
d ilia pleasant even tvith theconvYctiort1!
at though war stiJl'exjst,among us, theft1
is shorn somewhatvof the horrors ofl

e repeated murders which too.freqoen.t~
have occurred in this immediate nfeigfr

rhood.
itract of a letter received in ftis ci-ly,dated FORT BROOK/ (Tampan
Bay) Aug. 3, 1841.
I am happy to he able -t» inform^yom
at our Indian affairs are sleadilj and
ccessfully progressing. We have now
this Post about 170, and 20 more .have
rne in to Fort Cummings, and are on
eir way under gaard to this Post, where
ey will arrive in two or three days.
Those of your citizens who. doubted the
licy (I am sure only because'they <Ju!
t know him,) of our able and energciic
>mmander, in bringing the crtebrate^.
lacoochee back to bis. fatherland,. wlM -;'.'. '

w, I am sure, be ready to' admit thai
jy were too hasty. All that the fftendsCol.Worth ever asked for,him, is, that /
5 plans should have time to mature^ herethey arc condemned. All the band
this chief, (with the exception of^ne
nil hnrli; A nrp nniv bprp fl nd r pnf'pp.

n no doubt that everv.man of bis peo.
; will be here on or before the 15lh of ' ^
igust.the time allotted to him for that
rpose. Among the recenf arrival's ai'
is Post, were a party of J7 from Sam
nes' camp, brought here by afriendly^,
dian sent to them by Col. Worth.-.§£.
sveral of them are very intelligent, and'
ve made jmporlant disclosures; 4hey
ill be of incalculable benetit lo the CoK ...

his operations t » the South and East
e fall. Our intelligence from Fort King - '. ^
also very cheering. CoL Riley has re-.

ived a message from Aleck-Xtistejjuggee
d we hope he will be able to procures'
nference with him. The w'^eityer.-^portsthat he is in bad spirits; hag nothi.^^
g to eat, and nothing but gofer'shella ti*
ok in; that the whites have f»ushed:hirri'
o close; and if Sam Jones 'would only- ^
ve up, he would at once come in.
The messenger also reports, that all his
Ids have been destroyed as well as (hog*
TigerlaiFs and that all their strong '**

dtls, where all their women, and chil;*
en, with their provisions hare .been

* * * .

"*

lietly garrisoned since uie warcuiiHiion*

(I, and where the foot of the white "ipan
ver was before known, have been pene*

'

ited and every thing they had destroyed.
>u may rely on it, the game is nearly up
th them; and the appointment of ibot:
orth to the command here, doea honor"
the War office. v

\
for the first, I begin to think the wftr.isarlyover, and I believe your citizens
I! very soon be restored to their .w.onfpeaceand quiet, which may God spee>

ygrant.
From the Herald.

The Tallahassee mail failed last week.
d again this. It is reported that the
lers hnve both been killed. Thebodyof
ie of them was found near Newnans ville, £
utilaied and the mail carried off. S
Two children, daughters of Mr. Morris -

mons,were murdered is Jackson Coun«
, about the end ofJuly, by a gang of 30 w
.linllS. '-y '-.7r
The prospects of closing the war are

'

ightening by the surrenders ofthe predarybands which have infested the Terriy.Upwards of two hundred Indians}waiting at Tampa to be shipped to <j,
kansas, and more coming. A greater

2

"portion of warriors than usual, we are

ormed, present themselves.

DCr'Notice is given that an application
t I« mnde by the Vestrv and Wardens of St>
iRk's Church, Clarendon, to the Legislature.at
next sitting, tor an act of incorporation.
Vugustll, 1841. 3®
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